
MAX VISA HUB

Panaromic Europe
with

London

8 Days



TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

LONDON

� Buckingham Palace

� Tower of London

� Ride on the London Eye

� Madame Tussauds

� Hop on Hop off London Bus Tour

BELGIUM

� Atomium Structure photo stop

� Walking Tour of Brussels view the Grand
Place & Mannekin Pis Statue

GERMANY

� Black Forest drive through the scenic region

� Cuckoo Clock demonstration & shop

SWITZERLAND

� Trummelbach Waterfalls

� Mt Titlis with entrance

� Rhine Falls The largest plain waterfalls in Europe

� Geneva City Tour view Flower Clock, UN Building, Jet d'Eau and more

� Lucerne City Tour view the Lion Monument & Chapel Bridge

� Interlaken Free time to explore  & shop

� Ice Flyer

FRANCE

� Eiffel Tower (Top floor) with entrance

� River Seine Boat Cruise with entrance

� Paris Night Tour



Day 1

Day 4

London - Calais - Brussels

� Arrive at your dedicated pick up point where you receive a warm welcome from
your tour director and after boarding the coach, we head to Dover and its
famous white cliffs before boarding the ferry to Calais. From Calais, we continue
our journey towards Brussels for an orientation tour which includes the
Atomium structure (photo stop), a visit to the spectacular Mini Europe and later
the impressive Grand Place, as well as the world famous statue of Mannekin Pis

� [X] Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner

Day 1

London Heathrow Airport - Hotel

� Eliminate travel stress with a smooth and professional private transfer from Heathrow
Airport to your hotel. The rest of the day is free to explore local surroundings. Enjoy an
India dinner at a restaurant at walking distance.

� [X] Breakfast [X] Lunch [Y] Dinner

Day 2

Panoramic Tour of London

� See the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace, Tower of London, Trafalgar Square,
The House of Parliament, Big Ben, Westminster Abbey and Madame Tussauds.
Transportation by Air-Conditioned Coach

� Y] Breakfast [X] Lunch [Y] Dinner[

Day 3

� Hop on Hop off London Bus Tour

� See our favourite city at your leisure! Tour gives you the freedom to experience London
and do what you want, when you want to.

� With our Free River Thames Boat Ride, you can have a break from the bus and spend some
time sightseeing from the water! This relaxing boat ride passes some top London riverside
attractions, giving an attractive alternative perspective on the city.

� [Y] Breakfast [X] Lunch [Y] Dinner



Day 1
Day 5

Black Forest - Rhine Falls – Lucerne

� Drive through the famous Black Forest region of Southern
Germany. Here stop at the Drubba Centre, in the heart of the
forest, where you have an opportunity to learn about the
origins and manufacturing of the world famous Cuckoo
clocks. You also have an opportunity to purchase these clocks
and other souvenirs at specially reduced factory prices. As you drive through the dense
forest you cross over the border and arrive at Schaffhausen in Switzerland, to see the
picturesque Rhine Falls, Europe's largest plain waterfalls. Later, drive to Lucerne; here view
the Lion Monument and one of the oldest wooden bridges in the world, the Chapel Bridge

� [Y] Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner

Day 6

Mt.Titlis - Interlaken – Geneva

� Today board the world's first revolving aerial cable car on Mt
Titlis to reach a height of 10,000 feet. As the cable cars
ascend these beautiful mountains you may see people in
the valley below on the several theme walks or on Trotti
(seat less) bikes. Once on top, visit the icy glacier cave where
we can see a beautiful display of sculptures made of ice,
while being encased in ice if you like and in the open terrace, play in the snow or go on the
ICE Flyer chair lift over the crevasses. Do not forget to send a postcard to friends and
family from Europe's highest post office with its own special postmark. Later descend the
mountain and drive to Interlaken, a town between two lakes, popular place with Indian
movie directors. Later depart for Geneva, to see the United Nations building, Flower clock
and the Jet d'Eau (weather permitting).

� [Y] Breakfast [Y] Lunch [Y] Dinner

Day 7

Geneva – Paris

� Depart early for Paris (approximate drive time will be six
hours). Upon arrival in Paris, enjoy a scenic boat cruise
along the River Seine. The cruise is perfectly designed to
discover and admire the rich architecture such as the Eiffel
Tower, Musee d'Orsay, Notre Dame Cathedral and more.

� [ YY] Breakfast [ ] Lunch [Y] Dinner



Day 1
Day 8

Paris OR - Calais – London

� Embark on a journey to the top floor of the Eiffel Tower - the
most famous monument in France. From this vantage point,
enjoy breathtaking views of this amazing city. Early afternoon
we depart for Calais for the ferry crossing to Dover. Upon
arrival, we proceed towards your drop off point. The tour ends
here and time to bid farewell to all the friends you have made
on the tour.

� [Y] Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner



Tour Cost (in Indian rupees)

Adult (in twin) ,1,66 666/-

1st Child with Bed ,1,55 555/-

2nd Child without Bed ,1,44 444/-

Inclusion / Exclusion

Inclusion

� visa consulting charges

� Accommodations 3/4 star hotels in Europe

� Meal plans as indicated on the itinerary

� Entrances to excursions as per the itinerary

� Return ferry crossing from Dover to Calais

� Executive coach transportation

� Price per person based on 2/3 Adults sharing a room

� Child 2-11 years must share a room with 2/3 adults

� Cost of International / Internal / Domestic flights

� Visa application fees

Exclusion

� Any cost of beverages, alcohols with the set meals

� Items of personal nature viz. telephone calls, drinks, laundry bills, lunch etc

� All those which are not mentioned above

� Any increase in airfare , fuel charges and taxes charged by the airline on your tickets

� Cost of extension of the deviation from route of your ticket.

Cancellation Policy

� 30 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Booking for Tour

� 21 days Prior to Departure 75% of the Booking for Tour

� Less than 21 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Booking for Tour

� Confirmation of tour date is subject to visa approval and full payment paid.

� London tour may be operated after Europe tour

� Tour operated by local partner operator in London and Europemay be


